
Essay-writing notes: 

Read the question carefully 

Answer the question or task at hand 

Introduction (Introductory sentences, thesis statement, summary of paragraphs) 

Body paragraphs (one for each idea, elements of the thesis statement with reference to course 

concepts) 

Conclusion (restate thesis statement, re-summarise main points, broad final statement) 

Use topic sentences for each paragraph 

Make sure you analyse the content in the context of the situation 

Use transitions (however, moreover, nevertheless, consequently, ultimately, overall) 

Essay-editing notes: 

Check the overall structure and flow 

Check that each body paragraph has a clear main point, and relates closely to the thesis statement 

Make sure each sentence makes sense on its own 

Check for typos and errors 

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 

An organisation is an arrangement of people with a clear purpose and structure. 

Factors that can cause a difference in managerial responsibilities between different positions 

include:  

- Organisational level (the superiority of the manager in their organisation) 

- Organisational area (the department or field that the manager works in) 

- Organisational type (the type of organisation that the manager works in) 

- Organisational size (the size of the organisation that the manager works in) 

- Cross-national transferability (the national culture that the manager works in) 

Managers can be divided into first-line managers (who oversee the work of non-managerial 

employees), middle managers (all levels of management between first-line manager and top-level 

managers), and top-level managers (who make organisation-wide decisions and establish the goals 

and plans that affect the entire organisation). 

Management involves coordinating and foreseeing the work of others so that work is completed 

efficiently (maximum output from minimum input) and effectively (work furthers the progress of the 

organisation towards its goals). 

Fayol’s managerial functions are: 

- Planning (setting goals, strategies for achieving goals, and plans to execute strategies) 

- Organising (arranging and structuring employee’s work to achieve the organisation’s goals) 

- Leading (working with and through people to accomplish organisational goals) 

- Controlling (monitoring and evaluating performance to ensure that goals are being achieved) 
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- Preference for decision-making (feeling or thinking). Feeling types rely on personal values 

and emotions to make decisions, and tend to be sympathetic and relate well to others. 

Thinking types rely on logic and reasoning to handle problems, and tend to be less emotional 

and empathetic. 

- Style of decision-making (perceptive or judgmental). Perceptive types tend to be more 

spontaneous, flexible, and adaptable. Judgmental types tend to prefer structure, control, 

and order. 

The Big Five Model is based on five basic personality dimensions: 

- Extroversion (the degree to which a person is social, assertive, and comfortable in high-

stimulation environments) 

- Agreeableness (the degree to which a person is good-natured, cooperative, and trusting) 

- Conscientiousness (the degree to which a person is responsible, dependable, and persistent) 

- Emotional stability (the degree to which a person is calm, relaxed, and emotionally stable) 

- Openness to experience (the degree to which a person has a wide range of interests and is 

interested in novel experiences) 

As well as these two models, other identified personality traits include: 

- Locus of control (the extent to which a person believes that they can control their own 

destiny) 

- Machiavellianism (the extent to which a person is pragmatic, emotionally distant, and 

calculating) 

- Self-esteem (the extent to which a person likes themselves) 

- Self-monitoring (the extent to which a person adjusts their behaviour situationally) 

- Risk taking (the extent to which a person is willing to take risks) 

Perception is the process by which individuals understand their environment based on sensory 

impressions. Perception can be influenced by factors in the perceiver, the target being perceived, or 

the situation in which it is perceived. 

Attribution theory suggests that when observing an individual’s behaviour, we attempt to determine 

whether it was internally caused (under their personal control) or externally caused (a behaviour 

which they were forced into situationally). There are three factors for this determination: 

- Distinctiveness (if individuals display different behaviour in different situations, it is more 

likely that the behaviour is externally caused) 

- Consensus (if individuals display different behaviour from others in the same situation, it is 

more likely that the behaviour is internally caused) 

- Consistency (if individuals display different behaviours in the same situation over time, it is 

more likely that the behaviour is internally caused) 

The fundamental attribution error states that people tend to underestimate the influence of external 

factors and overestimate the influence of internal factors when judging others. This is similar to the 

self-serving bias, which is that people tend to attribute their successes to internal factors and their 

failures to external factors.  

There are a number of other biases that arise when judging others, including: 

- Assumed similarity (the assumption that others have a similar character to themselves) 
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- Increased acceptance of a solution (if people have been involved in making a decision, they 

are more likely to accept it, and hence group decisions are more likely to be accepted than 

individual decisions) 

- Increased legitimacy (the agreement of multiple people on the decision increases perceived 

legitimacy and accuracy) 

Group decision-making disadvantages include: 

- More time-consuming (groups are inefficient in comparison to individuals) 

- Risk of minority domination (there is a risk that one or more members will dominate others 

in the group) 

- Pressures to conform (pressures to conform in a group exist due to group norms, which can 

cause groupthink) 

- Ambiguous responsibility (larger groups are less accountable than individuals, as they can 

shift blame and responsibility onto other group members) 

There are three views of group conflict: the traditional view (which indicates that conflict is 

inherently detrimental), the human relations view (which indicates that conflict can be positive and 

useful), and the interactionist view (which indicates that conflict is absolutely essential). The 

interactionist view divides conflict into functional conflicts (which are constructive and improve the 

group) and dysfunctional conflicts (which are destructive and prevent the group from operating 

properly).  

Task conflict is any conflict relating to the content and goals of the work. Low to moderate levels of 

task conflict are functional as it helps stimulate discussion; high levels are dysfunctional as it 

prevents the group from reaching its goals. Relationship conflict is any conflict relating to 

interpersonal relationships. Relationship conflict is almost always dysfunctional, and it decreases 

mutual understanding and prevents the group from reaching its goals. Process conflict is any conflict 

relating to the manner in which work is done. Low levels of process conflict can be functional, as it 

helps to stimulate discussion; but it is usually dysfunctional.  

There are five conflict management strategies that managers can use: 

- Avoidance (withdrawing from or ignoring conflicts) 

- Accommodation (conceding conflicts by placing the needs of others above your own) 

- Forcing (resolving conflicts by placing your own needs above those of others) 

- Compromise (resolving conflicts by each party sacrificing some of their needs) 

- Collaboration (resolving conflicts by seeking an advantageous solution by both parties) 

Group effectiveness is influenced by the complexity and interdependence of tasks. For more complex 

tasks, the group benefits more from discussion among group members. Similarly, for highly 

interdependent tasks, group interaction is essential.  

Work teams, unlike work groups, engage in collective work requiring joint effort, not merely in 

sharing of information and decision-making. Work teams can be divided into problem-solving teams 

(comprised of members from the same speciality who work to solve specific problems), self-

managed work teams (which operate without a manager and are responsible for a complete work 

process), cross-functional teams (comprised of individuals from different specialities to creatively 

solve problems), and virtual teams (which use technology to link physically dispersed members 

together). 

Characteristics which make an effective team include: 
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The approach taken may also depend on the manager’s thinking style: either a linear thinking style 

(using external data and facts and processing them through rational, logical thinking) or a non-linear 

thinking style (using feelings and intuition and processing them through personal insights and 

judgment). 

Another commonly used decision-making tools is heuristics, or rules of thumb. There are a number 

of errors and biases that rules of thumb may lead to: 

- Immediate gratification bias (where managers select decisions leading to immediate rewards 

and avoiding immediate costs) 

- Overconfidence bias (where managers assume that they have more information than they 

actually do) 

- Anchoring effect (where managers fixate on initial information and do not properly adjust 

for new information) 

- Selective perception bias (where managers organise and interpret events based on 

individual bias) 

- Confirmation bias (where managers seek out information reaffirming their view and ignore 

information contradicting it) 

- Framing bias (where managers select and highlight certain aspects of a situation and exclude 

others) 

- Availability bias (where managers recall more recent events more vividly and clearly) 

- Representation bias (where managers draw false parallels between past and present events) 

- Randomness bias (where managers try to create meaning from random events) 

- Sunk costs error (where managers do not discount sunk costs when making decisions) 

- Self-serving bias (where managers take credit for successes and blame others for failures) 

- Hindsight bias (where managers believe that they would have accurately predicted the 

outcome of an event once that outcome is already known) 

STRATEGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

Strategic management involves development of an organisation’s strategies. An organisation’s 

business model is the strategic design for how they intend to profit from strategies, work processes, 

and work activities. Strategic management is important because it can help organisations improve 

organisational performance, respond to uncertain situations, and deal with diversity. 

The strategic management process is made up of six steps: 

- Identifying the organisation’s mission, goals, and strategies 

- Conducting an external analysis (analysing the external business environment) 

- Conducting an internal analysis (gathering information about the organisation’s resources 

and capabilities, including core competencies, or major value-creating capabilities) 

- Formulating strategies 

- Implementing strategies 

- Evaluating results (determining whether the formulation and implementation of strategies 

was effective in helping the organisation reach its goals) 

The combined external and internal analyses are called a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities, threats) analysis. 

PESTLE analysis is a form of analysis comprising of political, economic, social, technological, legal, 

and environmental analyses in the external environment of the organisation. This is useful to 
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companies, which centralise management in the home country, and transnational or borderless 

organisations which have multiple centralisations of management. 

Organisations can become international in the following ways: 

- Outsourcing (purchasing materials or labour from cheaper foreign countries) 

- Exporting (selling domestic products internationally) 

- Importing (selling international products domestically) 

- Licensing (selling other organisations the right to use of products, generally by a 

manufacturing organisation) 

- Franchising (selling other organisations the right to use of brand and methods, generally by a 

service organisation) 

- Strategic alliances (partnerships between domestic and foreign organisations in which 

resources and knowledge are shared) 

- Joint ventures (strategic alliances in which a separate, independent organisation is formed) 

- Foreign subsidiaries (setting up independent production facilities in foreign markets) 

There are three relevant differences between nations for managers: 

- The legal-political environment (understanding the differences in the rule of law and political 

reality in different or more dangerous countries, including sovereign risk, political 

interference, supply chain disruption, legal risk, and political violence) 

- The economic environment (understanding the difference between free market economies 

and planned economies, international exchange rates, inflation rates, and tax policies) 

- The cultural environment (understanding the difference between national cultures, including 

Hofstede and GLOBE dimensions) 

The six Hofstede dimensions of national culture are: 

- Power distance index (to what extent less powerful members of society accept unequal 

power distribution) 

- Individualism vs collectivism (to what extent people in society are integrated into groups) 

- Uncertainty avoidance index (to what extent society tolerates uncertainty) 

- Achievement vs nurturing (to what extent society is achievement-based or relationship-

based) 

- Long-term orientation vs short-term orientation (to what extent adaptation and change are 

accepted) 

- Indulgence vs restraint (to what extent gratification of needs is regulated) 

The nine GLOBE dimensions of national culture are: 

- Assertiveness (to what extent society encourages assertiveness) 

- Future orientation (to what extent adaptation and charge are accepted) 

- Gender differentiation (to what extent gender-role differences are maximised) 

- Uncertainty avoidance (to what extent society tolerates uncertainty) 

- Power distance (to what extent less powerful members of society accept unequal power 

distribution) 

- Institutional collectivism (to what extent people in organisations are integrated into groups) 

- In-group collectivism (to what extent people in society are integrated into groups) 

- Performance orientation (to what extent performance is valued by society) 

- Humane orientation (to what extent society awards humane individuals) 
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